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ABSTRACT. This study analy es a text from Romans : -  where the Apostle 
Paul presents six reasons for the Christian submission and obedience to the civil 
Roman authority at that time. Taking into account that the Roman Persecutions 
against to Christians have already made a lot of victims among them, Paul s 
exhortations to Roman Christians urging them to be obedient to secular authority, 
seemed to be extremely courageous. Paul argues his advices by affirming that 
governing authority that exists, is established by God and it is, therefore, his 
ministry  in the world rewarding the good deeds and punishing the wrong 
ones. According to this perspective the Christians motive for submission to the 
civil authority is not the fear , but rather the conscience  and the love . Rom 
: -  constitutes, therefore, the key text of the entire New Testament on the 
subject of Christian s obedience and submission towards the State s civil 
authority.  
 







The pericope Rom : -  was and continues to be one of the biblical 
subjects that have provoked a lot of divergent disputes between biblical scholars 
reaching many contradictory results on the topic of its authenticity, respectively, 
                                                             







of its pauline authorship . Indeed, one reading it uickly concludes an apparent 
discontinuity, not having any connection with the preceding or with the succeeding 
context. Moreover, it interrupts even the linear flow of the argumentation.  
Researcher Otto Michel , for example, says that Rom : -  is an 
independent text, which St. Paul, himself, inserted later, in his Epistle. Others are 
of the same opinion, but they say Ap. Paul inserts here an already developed 
Christian tradition .  For other biblical scholars, Rom : -  appeared as an alien 
body  within : - : . Indeed, the pericope appears not only interrupting 
Paul s elaboration of the nature and centrality of love, but it seems to give 
un ualified endorsement to an institution that belongs to an age that is passing 
away  ( : - ) and to which we are not to be conformed ( : ) .  
But the aim of this study is not to argue the Pauline or Not-Pauline 
authenticity of this text. Therefore, we only state that the objections which are 
brought against the Pauline authenticity of the text are not convincing. 
For instance, the linguistic arguments presented by the researcher 
W. Walker  as well as those considered to be foreign  to Paul s thought are 
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also not of the most solid, Pauline Epistles showing, in general, a number of 
important hapax words which denotes the originality of pauline style.  On the 
other hand, Paul s teaching also has a number of striking similarities to  Pet :  -
.  This suggests - thinks D. Moo - that esus  teaching about the relationship 
of the disciples to the state was the basis for a widespread early Christian 
tradition, which Paul here takes up and adapts .  
This is the reason why we will start in our research from the hypothesis 
that this pericope is the creation of Saint Paul, and that this text shows us, in the 
most genuine way, one of the characteristics of the early Church in matters of 
obedience and submission to the civil government. 
 
2. Six “Imperative-Reasons” for Christian Obeying and Submitting 
to Roman Authority (13:1-5) 
  
a. The authority is established by God ( : ) 
 
The way how the Apostle begins his exhortation is extremely provocative: 
“Let every person (   - soul - K V) be in subjection (ὑποτασσέσθω) to the 
governing authorities (ἐξουσίαις ὑπερεχούσαις). For there is no authority (ἐξουσία) 
except from God, and those which exist are established ( ) by God” (Rom 
: ). 
Literally Paul says, Let every soul be in subjection . But the word soul , 
as here used, means person, human being and not a part of human being (soul in 
distinction from body or spirit). Therefore, the translation every person  (NASB) 
or everyone  (NIV) is completely justified. 
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It is interesting the vision of St. ohn Chrysostom, who, by the expression 
Let every soul be in subjection (ὑποτασσέσθω)  understands all Christians 
regardless of function or social condition. He states: All souls may obey to the 
governing authorities, even if it would be an apostle, or evangelist or prophet, 
or regardless any other because such obedience not offend at all Eusevia .  
Therefore, the argument St. Paul brings to arguing the unconditional obedience 
to authority is a theological one: For there is no authority (ἐξουσί ) except 
from God and those which exist, are established ( ) by God  ( : ). 
The noun ἐξουσία, presented in the text, is used generally to describe 
the dignity of Christian ministers (clergy) however. It may also have a general 
sense, namely that of authority or absolute power.  In this sense, it may include 
both the Roman State, as supreme authority, as well as local authorities with 
special reference to the judicial office. This is the sense used by Paul in the text of 
Rom : .  
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As for Paul s exhortation (Rom : ) the researcher Ben Witherington  is 
of the opinion that it must be taken into account the historical-political context of 
the middle of the first century, so that we can better understand why Apostle 
Paul wrote these exhortations in favour of Roman authorities. So, he thinks 
that the Apostle, when he emphasi es the above imperative, he had in his 
mind the positive experience of Pax Romana  by which he was helped to fulfil 
his first Christian mission. In this way, the goal of St. Paul, by his advice, was 
not to disturb that Roman peace, offered by the great empire, because the Apostle 
knew that it is only under conditions of peace the Gospel will be spread to all 
nations.  Would have intended the Apostle, by giving this command, to try to 
avoid any possible Christians protest against the Roman authority, which could 
endanger civil order imposed  Possible  
But according to other researchers, the understanding of Paul s urge, 
given to Roman Christians, to submit to high authorities  ( : ), would also 
have been facilitated from another aspect, namely, that of the historical-social 
context, specific for the middle of the first century, when taxes and duties, increased 
by Nero, have generated a multitude of protests among Roman citi ens.  Paul 
surely didn t want his Christians among protesters, having regard to the cruelty 
punishments of Roman government in which, beginning from the brutal public 
spectacles and up to the public crucifixion at sight of everybody, the sentenced 
Christians experienced the worst moments of their lives.  So, it s possible that 
Apostle Paul would also have had in view this social aspect when he addressed 
such exhortations to Roman Christians.  
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But beyond any presupposition, the first reason for which the Christians 
are morally indebted to obey and to be subjected to Roman authority is the fact 
that it is established ( ) by God .  
Therefore, those who are against civil authorities are opposing to God 
Himself. The immediate conse uence of such behaviour is the attracting of 
God s anger upon them, punishing them either here, on the earth,  or in the 
eschatological future: Therefore he who resists (ὁ ἀντιτασσόμενος) authority 
(  ἐξουσίᾳ) has opposed the ordinance of God (  ); and they who 
have opposed will receive condemnation (  ) upon themselves  
(Rom. : ).  
Interpreting these words, St. ohn Chrysostom states: This goes to show 
that Christ introduced his laws not with the purpose to overthrow the common 
order of the state, but rather with the purpose of a better straightening, and also 
to teach us not to thrust ourselves into foolish and mindless fights. The intrigues 
and emulations caused us for truth and justice, are enough. And therefore, we 
should not inflict troubles and temptations upon ourselves.  
 
b. The rulers are not a cause of fear ( : ) 
 
When the expression: will receive condemnation upon themselves  
( : b) refers to a historical judgment that is mediated by the secular civil 
authority, than the following verses , -  could further explain this situation. 
But if the judgment mentioned in : b might be referred to God s final judgment, 
then we must view in Rom : -  as a second reason why Christians are to 
submit to governing authorities. Not only has God appointed them ( : b), but he 
has also entrusted to them an important role in maintain order in the society. 
By punishing those who do wrong and rewarding those who do good, secular 
authority are carrying out God s purposes in the world. Ap. Paul explains this 
by affirming: “For rulers are not a cause of fear ( ) for good behaviour (  
ἀγαθῷ ἔρ ), but for evil. Do you want to have no fear of authority? Do what is 
good, and you will have praise from the same” (Rom : ).  
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Ambrosiaster referring to these words asserts: Rulers are here kings 
who are created in order to correct behaviour and prevent bad things from 
happening. They have the image of God, because everyone else is under one 
head .  Therefore, Christians are to submit to the civil authority.  
Referring to Paul s words ( : ), Augustine has an interesting commentary 
on them: This can upset some people, when they think that Christians have 
often suffered persecution by these authorities. They say: Were these Christians 
not doing well, since not only did the authorities not praise them, they punished 
and killed them  The apostle s words must be carefully considered. He does not 
say: Do what is good and the authorities will praise you,  but: Do what is good 
and you will have praise from him.  Whether someone in authority approves 
what you do or persecutes you, you will have praise from him,  either when you 
win it by your obedience to God or when you earn your crown by persecution.   
St ohn Chrysostom sees the verse :  as an attempting of Paul to 
comfort Christians after the previous command Let every person be in subjection 
to the governing authorities  (Rom : ). He affirms: Therefore, through his 
previous words, he hurt them deeply and frightened them, then again he 
raises, and like a wise doctor applies pleasant doctors, and comforts them by 
saying: Why are you frightened  Why are you trembling  Lest the governor is 
frightening those who are occupied with good deeds  Therefore, also adds: Will 
you not be afraid of authority  Do good and you will be praised . Did you see how 
he befriended them with the master, whom the Apostle shows to be their praiser  
Did you see how the Apostle drove their fear and mistrust in the authority   
 
c. Authority (ἐξουσία) - a minister of God ( : ) 
 
The verse  is framed by two assertions in which Paul characteri es 
the ruler as a servant to God . The first elaborates the positive function of the 
ruler  praising those who do good  ( : b). The second explains the negative 
function of the ruler  punishing the wrong deeds  which Apostle Paul touched 
on verse : . In :  he explains it in more details: “For it is a minister of God 
(    ἐστιν) to you for good. But if you do what is evil, be afraid; 
for it does not bear the sword ( ) for nothing...” 
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Therefore, the complementary functions of the state and of his accredited 
representatives are the promoting and rewarding of good and the limitations 
and punishment of evil: 
- He is God s servant for your own good ( : a) 
- He is in the Lord s ministry...to punish the one who does evil ( : b) 
The same dual role is mentioned by Apostle Peter, in his first Epistle, 
where he states:  governors as sent by him for the punishment of evildoers 
and the praise of those who do right” ( Pet : ).  
As for the kind of penalties and sanctions the Apostle does not pronounce 
anything, but the expression for it does not bear the sword ( ) for nothing  
( : c) is left to understand, believes ohn Stott, using a necessary minimum 
force  to punish and remove evil.  But the mention of the sword  ( ), 
which previously appears in the Epistle, in the context of one s supreme sacrifice 
for Christ ( : - ), and which was used for executions (cf. Lk :  Acts :  
: , Hebr :  Rev : ), shows clearly that Paul uses this word, in the text, as 
a symbol for capital punishment. The bearing of the sword by the representatives of 
Roman power, clearly expresses the symbol of the power of life and death which 
these men possessed. It is very interesting that, in both these functions  positive 
and negative , the secular ruler is performing God s purposes, as his .  
The word  is a generic term covering a wide variety of works.  
In light of this evidence, the uestion is, if the term  has here, in the text, 
a purely secular meaning or a uasi-religious one  The word  means 
servant , minister  and no more. It is the ualifying genitive  (of God) that 
indicates the ultimately religious  significance of their service: “For it is a minister 
of God to you for good” ( : a).   
Referring to the meaning of the term , here in the text, Origenes 
asks: In what sense is a judge in this world the servant of God   It seems to 
me that this uestion is answered by that passage in the Acts of the Apostles 
where the decision was taken to impose only certain ritual obligations on 
Gentile believers (Acts : ). They were told to abstain from eating what 
had been sacrificed to idols, from blood and from fornication, but nothing was 
said about murder, adultery, theft, homosexuality or other crimes which are 
punished by both divine and human laws. Now if what was explicitly forbidden to 
the Gentiles was all they had to do, then it would seem as if these other things 
were all right. But look at how the Holy Spirit has organi ed everything. 
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Because these other crimes are already punished by secular laws, it seemed 
superfluous to add a divine prohibition as well. All that he decreed concerned 
matters which seemed right from the divine point of view but which were not 
covered by human laws. It is in this way that a human judge acts as a servant 
of God. For God wants these crimes to be punished by human judges and not 
by representatives of the church .  
For ohn Chrysostom, the reason why Paul the Apostle names secular 
rulers God s servants  is that they are the representatives of God s will in 
rewarding good deeds and the punishment of evil ones. Here is what he says, 
The civil power makes virtue easier for the Christian by chastising the wicked, 
by benefiting and honouring the good and by working together with the will of 
God. For this reason he is even given the name of God s servant.   Even when 
he administers punishment, it is God s will that he is carrying out .  
So, on the positive side, by bestowing praise ( : b) and encouraging 
Christians to do what is good, the civil ruler may be call .  
 
 
d. Authority - an avenger who brings wrath ( : d) 
 
The last part of verse  presents the civil authority again, as minister 
of God . Repeating the word  in characteri ing the role that she has in 
relation to Christians, shows the importance which the Apostle Paul gives for her 
reason of being. In addition, the Apostle also defines the civil authority as being 
the instrument through which flows wrath  upon the wrongdoers:  for it is 
a minister of God (    ), an avenger ( ) who brings 
wrath ( ) upon the one who practices evil” ( : d).  
The uestion is: What kind of anger does the Apostle speak about  Is it 
about that of God or of the civil authority  A lot of scholars are of the opinion 
that in this text the Apostle has in view the wrath of the civil authority.   
But, the fact that the state power is characteri ed by a double affirmation, 
in the same verse , as being minister of God  ( ) leads to a different 
interpretation: the noun  ( : ) is used by Paul with direct reference to 
God s wrath, because rebellion against the State, which is the temporary servant 
of God, is the ultimate form of rebellion against God.  D. Moo is interpreting 
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verse  in the same sense: When the civil authority punishes wrongdoers, the 
authority, acting as God s servant, is an instrument of vengeance  through whom 
God is executing his wrath on human sin. The vengeance  that is prohibited to 
individual Christians (cf. Rom : ) is executed by God s chosen servants, the 
secular authorities .   
Ambrosiaster sees even in the worldly power, to punish evil committed, 
here on earth, an action by which God seeks to limit the eternal punishment of 
those who commit sin. Here is what he says: Since God has ordained that there 
will be a future judgment and he does not want anyone to perish, he has ordained 
rulers in this world who, by causing people to be afraid of them, act as tutors to 
mankind, teaching them what is to do in order to avoid future punishment .  
Therefore, the spiritual message of Paul is here, in the text, obvious. In 
this respect, W. Hendriksen states: In his infinite kindness, God, through Paul, 
caused this message to be delivered to the Roman church, in order that its 
members  and further all, throughout the ages, who could read this letter- might 
be kept from practicing evil, and might, by the grace of God and the power of the 
Holy Spirit, turn to God for pardon and for strength to live orderly and sanctified 
lives .  This is the fourth reason for which Christians must submit to the world s 
leaders, being named by specialists, a practical reason.   
 
e. Submission - for conscience' sake ( : - ) 
 
The interpretative key of this crux interpretum (Rom : - ) seems to 
be verse :  and the meaning of the word , which ensures the 
proper understanding of the Pauline imperative and the Apostle s conception 
towards any dominion, but predominantly Roman. And this fear, however, 
should not be the ultimate motive in the problem of Christians  unconditional 
submission, but their conscience of redeemed creatures through the death and 
resurrection of Christ, which no longer allows, under his sacrificial love, to 
further up rise against anyone.  
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Thus, summing up all the arguments in verses : -  for Christians 
submitting to the authority of the state, Apostle Paul says: Wherefore it is necessary 
to be in subjection (   ), not only because of wrath ( ), 
but also for conscience' sake ( )  (Rom : ). 
Avoiding punishment, or the reason for fear , in early Christian circles, 
were not the main reasons for determining submission and obedience of the 
Church towards the State. The real motive in this respect was based on the 
conscience (       : ). Rom :  is the only place in 
which the Apostle Paul uses this term - , but it is integrated in the 
broader context of the Christian attitude, who renewed his mind just for the 
reason not being conformed with such a corrupt world (Rom : - ).  
This kind of submission is a completely part of the new moral pattern 
of the advanced spiritual Christian, who understands, according to the context 
of the world which he lives in, that is neither unsuitable nor wise to rebel 
against a lawful authority accepted by God. 
From this Pauline argument follows two logical conclusions which 
mark each individual Christian s conscience: on the one hand, the Christian must 
submit in order to avoid the wrath of God, the One who appointed the civil 
authorities and, on the other hand, not to burden his conscience, as son of God, 
with any disobedience or rebellion against what God established. This second 
vision is, actually, the final argument in solving this problem referring to the 
unconditional submission of Roman Christians to the worldly authorities and 
which submission involves the conscience.   
In fact, Paul the Apostle does not introduce here a new argument since 
he does not develop it, but he summari es in a chiastic structured form all he 
previously has mentioned. In essence, it is about the following conclusion: the 
State will punish those who do evil and will bring the wrath of God upon them.  
More than this, if the pagans submit to the state and pay their taxes ( ), 
either because of the fear of eventual punishment or because of their reasoning 
that the State provides protection and welfare, the more Christians are indebted 
to fulfil their duties because of their union with God, who allowed the existence 
of the state.   
The attitude coming from conscience is, in fact, the Apostle s argument 
in favour of paying taxes due to the civil authority. He is clear in this regard: 
For because of this you also pay taxes, for rulers are servants of God (  
  ), devoting themselves to this very thing” (Rom : ). 
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We can observe that here for calling secular rulers Paul no longer uses the 
word ministers  but a different word namely,  (pl. of ) 
which generally has religious implications. This word was used fre uently in the 
LXX to refer to people who served in the Temple (cf. Num :  :  Sam :  
E ra :  Isa : ). In the New Testament it always refers to those who are 
ministering for the sake of the Lord (cf. Heb :  :  Rom : ). In any 
case, as in the case of  in : , the addition of God  makes clear the 
ultimately sacred nature of the secular ruler s service . Therefore the payment 
of taxes becomes a responsibility that the Christian owe to God himself. This is 
emphasi ed in Paul s additional description of the rulers as those who devote 
themselves to this very thing . Paul may think of the thing  to which the rulers 
devote themselves as their promoting of good and restraining of evil ( : - ), 
their collecting of taxes ( : ), or, perhaps most likely, their service itself as 
servants of God .   
Of course, in this context, an open uestion remains: if some actions of 
the State will be considered as violations of Christian faith, to what extent may 
the obedience and submission which the Apostle Paul discusses in the text about, 
cohabitate in this scenario  May the Christians refuse to obey on the basis of the 
conscience, just as the Apostles did (cf. Acts : )  It is really an open uestion, 
which the text does not deal with. However, in this case, the only answer that 
can be given is the following one: obligations towards God prevail any other 
obligations towards people. The text from Acts : , also known as Clausula 
Petri , is decisive in this respect: “We must obey God rather than men!”  
However, the Apostle is not preoccupied in this text to approach this 
kind of Christian attitude in relation with the civil authority. But, in the case of 
a possible such a kind of challenge the answer wouldn t be other than the only 
one enunciated above.  
 
f. Submission of Love ( : - ) 
 
The verse :  has no explicit link to the context, but it seems to be a 
practical conclusion to all exhortations of the Apostle presented up to here: 
“Render to all what is due them: tax to whom tax is due; custom to whom custom; 
fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour” ( : ). 
Therefore, for Paul the regular payment of taxes is the clearest proof of 
the Christians  respect due to the authority of the State. So he put in parallel 
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the simple exercise of tax payment and the submission to civil authority for 
conscience sake.  
However, Saint Paul doesn t stop here but rather on the background of 
conscience brings to discussion the most convincing argument for submission: 
obedience from love ( ) towards God and towards rulers: “Owe ( ) 
nothing to anyone except to love one another (   )  for he who 
loves his neighbour has fulfilled the law” (Rom : ).  
It is widely recognised that the pronoun  does not only refer 
to the Christian community, but to all with whom they come in contact, including 
the representatives of the State powers. This follows from the broader context of 
the pericope (Rom : - : ) where the relationships with the whole community 
are viewed from a perspective of a whole.  
Commenting on this text, Augustine said that if we oppose to the 
authorities, this means that we do not love the image of God reflected in them 
and in this way we cannot love the person whom Christ identifies himself with.  
The only debt that remains is the love because it can never be paid. Saint Paul 
appeals to love precisely because it addresses Christians whose behaviour has to 
reflect the characteristics of the new creation restored in Christ.  
The expression     ( give to them all that is due ) 
from Rom :  is interpreted here in Romans :  according to the following 
model: the only duty and debt that Christians have, is to mutually love one 
another. The exhortations from Rom : . -  : -  bring into discussion 
the theme of not paying evil for evil and this cannot be fulfilled except by loving the 
neighbour (   ).  Therefore, the State through the authority 
that it posses, watching over the good and the public order, promoting the common 
good, must be regarded as a servant of people and of God. Submission must be, 
conse uently, an act of conscience and of love toward your protector, the only 





. From a contextual, linguistic and theological point of view, Rom : -  
is written by the Apostle Paul with the purpose of persuading the 
Christians in Rome that the Roman authority is allowed by God in order 
to facilitate their salvation. 
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. The text from Romans : -  does not include a teaching about the State  
nor can it be taken as an expression of a doctrine about the absolute 
respect towards the State, but rather a teaching about the motivation of 
obedience to civil authority on the basis of wisdom, conscience and practical 
reasons. The State rules and laws must be respected, while those of God 
must be fulfilled. Man has an eternal destiny which transcends earthly 
and temporary realities. 
. What Saint Paul transmits to the Church in Rome is the following 
thing: submission must also include the motive of the conscience, but if 
something, insignificant, would be proven to be a coercive instrument 
against it, then the unconditional submission will be dissolved, according 
to Clausula Petri  which states: “We must obey God rather than men” 
(Act : ).  
. According to Paul s perspective the Christians motive for submission to the 
civil authority is not the fear , but rather the conscience  and the love . 
. The text Rom : -  constitutes the key text of the entire New Testament 
on the subject of Christian s obedience and submission towards the State s 
civil authority, both with regard to its length and also to the specific details 
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